Virtual tours - Oak Creek Public Library is willing to do this. Joanne Seward just asked for the length (10-15 minutes) and rough date by end of August. (Oak Creek, Appleton, IFLS) We will post to YouTube.
Jackee will organize potential questions and share with other potential partners.

Collecting tools and resources for the Workbook TSS Professional Development and Resources Workbook last edit Jan22 - Google Sheets -
- Workbook tab to include current issues with possible solutions
- We talked about ways to make the workbook more user friendly like using alternating colors and using the ability to sort columns.

Survey Results: “What is Technical Services called?” survey and other names
- Will revise the survey with less options and share directly with the TSS list.
- The WLA board would need to approve a name change at the September meeting.

WLA TSS Think Tank Conference session
- The program committee has accepted our session proposal with the time of 11am on Friday November 4.
- Anyone interested in being on the panel, let us know!
- The session description is: Could you use help with any of the following: Cataloging, database maintenance, processing, inclusive subjects, efficiency workflows? Join this panel for rapid fire processing hacks, tips and tricks, support group therapy and book repair witchcraft.

Secretary position open
- Our current secretary has resigned their position.
- If you or anyone you know is interested please reach out!

Vice-chair position nominees
- The vice-chair position will be open in 2023.
- If you or anyone you know is interested please reach out by August 15!

Future meeting dates at 11am
Sept 7
Nov 9 (tentative)